(translation English)

With respect from meal to meal
by Christa Dietrich

Referring to the resultant in Brazil "The Last Supper" the work "The First Breakfast" was created in Japan.

The art photographer Marianne Greber allows her
"The Last Supper" to be followed by "The First Breakfast".
Oita. (VN-cd) The place looks heavenly, the Japanese call it, however "Sea Hell". The smoke haze is not a remnants of the
night, early morning forgiven what knows by lush green trees stand out, is steam, because the ground is full of hot springs. The
volcanic landscape seemed suitable to Marianne Greber for another project. "The First Breakfast," an image the size of about
two meters, is now exhibited in the museum OPAM in the Japanese city of Oita. From the museum, the famous Vorarlberg
photo artist received an invitation. Under the title "Auspicious Celebration of Lives" it was for her not to celebrate a performance,
but to continue her work, which had led her to go to South America several times, which the Japanese heard about. Her
preoccupation with the transgender issue meant that Marianne Greber vehemently advocates facing "life in between" with as
much respect as life as a man or as a woman. The use of the term "transwomen" she considers appropriate to describe people
who were born as a boy, but feel female as a child, and especially after puberty, whether they have undergone surgery or not.

It is about the feminine energy, less about the gender.
Marianne Greber

From "life in between"
After living in Cuba and Brazil, photographic works, films and picture books have emerged. Once in Rio an image has been
shown to her with street children "The Last Supper" inspired by Leonardo da Vinci´s work. This had touched her so strongly that
she asked transwomen for participation in such a staging. The oeuvre plays a central role in her work and now provides the
basis for "The First Breakfast." She asked for a photo session with men and women who bring the feminine energy in a
particularly honest expression. A university professor is participating as well as transwomen. Younger and older people, also a
gardener and a security guard she utilised for the work. Mutual respect and pleasure in existence are the motto of the picture.
Rich with experience, Marianne Greber has since returned from Japan. She will continue a project in Lima. Again the thematic is
respect.
The works can be seen until July 18 in the exhibition
"Auspicious Celebration of Lives" in OPAM Museum in Oita / Japan.

